
Bill Arp’s Letter,
The Constitution says ' s n "row *

Y sons*- of justice in tho North that

ill lien-after bo hoard from in putting

Hg,-o officials over Southern communi-

. • That tho New York Herald has

pened a rift in tho clouds by rebuking

io president, etc. Wo hope so, but now
hat Roosevelt has appointed a Boston

oon jo a high office, tho Herald may

haiioe front and say he is consistent,

rbat growing sense of justice i s a eham-

don of many oolors. it was quite visible
nttle while after Grady made his

harming speeches in New York and

Boston, but the preachers withered it

nrrl McKinley made more appointments
and kept making them as long as he

lived. • Tills growing sense does not seem
to flourish in many places. The fact is,

we have almost despaired of ever seeing

justice grow at the North. Lately I

have received three letter’s from up

th(io that indicate the growing sense.
; n.l | have read and re-read them with

comfort. One of these is from an old

Mexican veteran who say?, that of the

2,700,k*00 ldiers who fought against us,

one million vmre from the east fighting
to free the negroes. Grants included.
One million from the west fighting for the

ur.iou and the other 700,000 were the riff-

raff and -cum, the flotsam and jetsam of!
ail nations who joined the army for
bounty and booty and beauty, and '.hey

were th*' element that Sherman employed
to make war hell. H*» speaks of the war
nr unholy. unrighteous and unjust.

Another letter is from Portland, Oreg.,

n;d say the writer recently got hold]

r. one of mv letters which said that]
Gmeral ftrant was a slave holder ami 1
hin d out his negroes up to the close of j
the war and lived off of their hire. He *

«ays; “I didn’t believe it, but was in- I
dm * d to examine his biography and Tj
found ii was so.” lie says that nobody in j
that country ever heard of it and it is,
amazing and astonishing that Lincoln

ivould aptoini a slaveholder to be the *
iea<J of the army. The writer of tins.

¦ ttej* was brought up to believe that

:e North brought all the negroes from j
frica. Another letter is from a New j
am;,shire man. a veteran, who says (
i;it he and seven others from his town j
lined ;. company in 1862, and only one I
. s d*-s himself got back. Ever since]

i. n he lias been reviewing his folly

ml lin* folly of the war and is ashamed
f his people and says that 1 do not j
core them in my letters as hard as they

*: *¦ re. He has Hinton Rowan Helpers’

11nous campaign book, in which he
ayr,;

* vve ate going to free your slaves and

rni them with pikes and torches and

itcher your families and burn up your

imc*.”

This book is indorsed by sixty-seven

embers of Congress, including .John

•erinan. Appleton says that 167,000

pies were sold in three months and it

•crepitated the raid of John Brown, at

hose execution all the church bells ot
* v England tolled a requiem. And so
have found three Northerners who

uv this growing sense and I have heard
one more who is a suspect. I am

eping a tally sheet and as soon as I

car < f any more growing sense I will

•card it. My Oregon friend's generation
ire ut. since the war and never had

m*‘ in Pother themselves about the his-

of the war oj- slavery. Tim South

as outside of their concern and Jeffj
>avis was the arch traitor that Kcose- j
tit told about in his history. That is!

til he cared to know. But he says your

ate letters have excited our curiosity
imi if when your book is out. you will

let rue advertise and sell it in my own
way. I will sell 100,000 copies north or
the line. This man is a big advertiser;
with headquarters in Chicago and sent

to r ea big lot of bis cards and litera-
ture.

Well. Mr. Byrd will see about that, but

io icy opinion his Northern customers

dou r care a baubee about me or Grant
or bis niggers. They remind me of two

tellers who went off to camp meeting.

ai. as they were standing by a tree one
of the brethren came up and invited them
to go up to the altar and jine ’em in

aittir.’ reliajon. Tim men seemed some-
what indignant and replied: "You must

xcuso us, sir, we don't live in the coun-
ty.”

Lut 1 did find a rift in the clouds that
guv*- much comfort to the twelfth volume

of John Lord’s "Beacon Lights of His-
tory” I find a sketch of Robert E. Lee
by Dr. F. Benjamin Andrews, that is a

loving tribute to the great soldier. Such

p growing tribute was hardly to be ex-

pected from a Northern source. Espe-

cially from one born in New Hampshire,
educated nt Brown University and who

joined the army while 13 years old and

who lost an eye at Petersburg. As an

educator he rose rapidly in hi 3 profes-
sion and became president of his alma

mater. Next he was called to Chicago

to take charge of her public schools and
]at>r on was chosen as chancellor of the

University of Nebraska, where he now

. L finer the war he has frequently

championed the cause of the South and
became unpopular with our malignant

enemies. Os course as he joined the

army so young and lost an eye, we must

jet him keep his convictions, but he is

n higheartod, btainy man or he would not

have’ dared to have written that tribute.

! I vender how it happened that such

nc.i a-. Andrews and away back, such

! mil ns Webster and Hawthorne and

• Emr sen end Story and Choate, could
! nßow up and mature among the noxious
} . vr,r,i i.f Sow England. I still recall

j ... ; t;! much pi a sure .-. good speech I

* heard in 18D. at Amherst Collage—a

] commencement oration by Rufus t hoate,

! who was regarded as the most brilliant

I eicrueiit and impassioned orator of

i America. I had a schoolmate there, and

my Boston uncle said he would go with

me, for he had to look after Mr. Choate,

fop le was an intimate friend. I didn’t

know exactly what ih.it meant, but found

out later.

The great hall was crowded with the

br?f people of New England. My uncle

vast "with others seated upon the plat-
form. Mr. Choate’s face was all nerves

qpd muscles, his large eyes and mouth
conspicuous. For half an hour his voice
wc,s almost a monotone with every word

; carefully and distinctly uttered, but this
wrs but the breathing of a gentle wind
before the storm. Soon he seemed to
lose control of his own emotions and

soared away among the stars, and his
j features took on an unearthly glow, his
arms responded to every sentence, his

I frail body swayed too and fro and his

1 t q-Rence unconsciously swayed with him
! r.d held their breath for fear they would

j lose • word of a motion.

No, I will never forget that speech. He
| stopped because he had to stop, for with

the last eloquent sentence he became ex-
hausted and was bodily lifted by my

uncle and others to the ante room, where

he was stripped and rubbed down like

an exhausted race horse. In an hour or
so he was renewed and revived. This

was Rufus Choate—a bundle of quivering,
passionate nerves —whose eloquence no
audience could calmly listen to and no
jury withstand. BILL ARP.

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger-

! man Physician, and is acknowledged to

I be one of the most fortunate discoveries
*n Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,
Colds and all Lung troubles of the sevor-

I est nature, removing, as it docs, the

i cause cf tho affection and leaving tho
carts in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine, hut
has stood the test of years, giving satis-
faction in every case, which its rapidly

j increasing sale every season confirms.
Two million bottles sold annually. Bos-
clicc’s German Syrup was introduced in

the United States in ISGB. ami is now sold

in every town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any or-

dinary cough. Price 2f» and 75 cents.

Tiie majesty of the law isn't in it with

i the majestic bearing of the youthful
lawyer when he is making his maiden
speech.

Favorite Novels of Authors —Kipling’s
Reason —Recollections of a Long Life—

Incomes from Writing.

(By Herbert Brewster.)
A score or more of leading authors

were recently asked to name the novels
ol l-h’- they had read and considered
good enough to read a second time. Most
ol the number placed Kipling’s “Kim”
first; one author adding that she had al-
ready i*ad the book six times. As a
second favorite came -The Virginian,”
followed by “The Blazed Trail,” ’ Tae
Valley of Decision” and 'The Two Van-
icvelsA The question is not entirely a
novel o:ie, but the usual querry put
to present day authors is;

"What is your favorite novel?”
Thus the whole field of fiction is left

open for their choice, h' a company of
people were asked which novel is most
praised by the leading authors, it is
doubtful if many could reply correctlv
Fielding’s "Tern Jones," one of the first
novels ever written, is not only receiving
more praise today than any other, but
almost from the time it was published,
it iias ranked as the greatest novel. The
opinions of various well known writers
on novels are often times as diverse as
they are interesting.

Goran Doyle says that, in his opinion,
“The Glol3ter and the Hearth” is with-
out a rival. Next to that he places the
works of Ivtnhoe, and of recent writers
he rays Ikat James M. Barrie’s writings
give him the most pleasure. As to his
own work he considers "The White <’om-
pany” far and away tme best he has
done.

Sir Walter Besant placed “Lomu
Doone” first, as did G. A. Henty. There
are maty .enters still living who agree
with these ’.wo. Sir Walter also had
much to say ! n praise ot Thomas Hardy,
ranking “Tess cf the D’Urbervilles” sec-
ond. ' Os the writers still living, he re-
garded Meredith as the best.

There seemed to be much exchanging
of compliments along this line among
the authors, for Meredith is said to place i
Thomas Hardy first of living writers.
He mentions Scott, Thackeray and Dick-
ens as the greatest novelists of the past.

H. Rider Haggard places Stanley Wey-
man’s "A Gentleman of France” in the

first position so far as present day writ-
ers are concerned, but he confesses a i
great admiration for Doyle’s "The White
Company,” He docs not venture to pass
judgment on the novelists who have I
passed away, but one can imagine him
favoring Scott above all others.

Edna I.yall thinks Dickens the greatest
novelist, but recommends also George
Eliot and Thackeray. George Glssing

favors Charlotte Bronte, Meredith and
Hardy.

Robert Louis Stevenson placed Scott
ahead of all others, his favorite books
being "Guy Mannerir.g,” “Red Gauntlet”
and "Rob Roy” in the order named. Af-
ter thesm he ranks Thackeray’s "Henry j
Esmond.”

Thnckeiav. himself, always had high-
est admiration for “Tom Jones” and
placed Fielding head and shoulders above
all other writers of fiction.

Rudyard Kipling has lost his suit
against an American publisher for an
alledged infringement of trade-mark, a
litigation which has been dragged along

for nearly three years. Not more than
fifteen sets of his works were involved
in the matter and the courts held that
Kipling had no legal claim in a trade-
mark which he had tailed to register al
the time he entered the suit. It is not
at all unlikely that this suit turned many
of his American admirers from him be- ,

cause it came just after the great Rood ¦
of sympathy for him because of his very

severe illness, but it must be admitted
that Kipling was greatly misunderstood
iu the matter. It was not u matter of

dollars and cents with him as is shown
by the statement which he had made
at the time.

"Iu this matter,” he wrote, "?dr Kip-
ling feels that he owes it to his profes-
sion to ascertain if, under the laws of
the United States, persons without au-
thority are at liberty to advertise, pub-
lish and sell as an edition of an author's j
work a collection of writings consisting
in i art of matter authorized by him, in

part of matter not written by him, in
part of matter not authorized by him, j
and bearing upon its face indications
of (liai author’s personal approval and j
authorization, in sufficient measure to
mislead the public.”

Doubtless the thing which angered Mr j
Kipling more than, anything else was the |
Inclusion in the unauthorized edition j
of a biography which, to speak the truth.

, was filled with inaccuracies. Unfortu-

nately a great many stories have been

circulated about Kipling which are not j
in the least true and the compiler of

this Kipling biography had evidently col- I
lected together all of these stories he

could find.
The matter is probably closed now, ,

however.
i The publication of Kipling’s last poem.

"The Powers” has stirred up so much |
comment in Germany, against which
country it was aimed, that a prominent

German ciitic has recently declared that

henceforth, the name of Kipling shall not

be known in the Kaiser’s domain. Ihe

circumstances make one hark back again

to Killing’s illness in this country, for.

* at that time, the German Emperor sent

to the distinguished author a long cable-

gram, expressing his sympathy and the

hope that he might recover. The mes-

sage included the statement that Eng-

land and Germany could not spare Kip-

ling. Emperor Wilhelm’s opinion on the

recent incident has not been recorded.
i

Rev. Dr. Theodore Cuvier, of this city,

has just published a very interesting vol-

ume in "Recollections of a Long Life.

Among other things, he relates his pui-

suit of literary lions when lie was a

young man visiting England.
"One of these,” he writes, “was Thom-

as Carlyle. 1 sent him a note telling

him of an enthusiastic admiration which

we college students had for him and that
I desired to call and pay my respects. To
my note he replied promptly:

" ‘You will be welcome tomorrow at 3

o’clock, the hour when I become accessi-

ble in my garret here.’ ”

I found his garret to be a comfortable

room on the second floor of his house.

He was seated at the table with a huge
German volume before him. His greet-
ing was very hearty, but with a look

of comical surprise, he said in very bread

Scotch:
‘You are a verra young raonA

1 told him of the pleasure we college

boys had in bis works and he assured

me at once that, while he had met some
of our eminent literary men, he had

never happened to meet a college boy be-
fore.

‘Your Mr Longfellow,' said be, ’called
to see me yesterday. He is a man skilled
in the tongues. Your own name, l soi-

ls Dootch. The word Cuyler means a
delvor or one who digs underground. You
must be a Dutchman.'

1 asked him why he did not visit

America and told him 1 had observed
his name registered at Ambleside on

Lake Windemere.
‘Nae, nae,’ ‘I never scribble rov name

in public places.
I explained that it was cn the hotel

register that I had seen ‘Thomas Char-

lyle.’

‘lt was not mine,” he replied- I never
travel only when I ride on a horse in the

teeth of the wind to get? out of this
smoky London. 1 would like to see
America. You may boast about your
democracy or any other "cracy, cr any

other kind of political roobish, hut the

reason why your laboring folks are so

happy is that you have a vast deal ol

land for a very few people.’
In this racy, picturesque vein lie ran

on for an hour in the most cordial good
humor. He was then in his prime, hale,

athletic, with a remarkably keen blue
eye. a strong lower jaw and stifl iron
grey hair brushed up over a capacious
forehead, and he had a look of a sturdy

country .b acon dressed up on a Sunday

morning for church.
Thirty years afterwards, in June '72,

I felt an irrepressible desire to see tlie
grand old man again and I accordingly

addressed him a note requesting the fa-

vor of a few minutes interview. llis re-

fdy was perhaps the briefest letter e\ir

written. It was simply!
Three P. M.

T- CA

A surprising hit of news comes from
England to the effect that Bret Haide’s
personal estate is valued at only SI,BOO.
Mr. Harte was not an extravagant man
and, while he did not do a great deal of
writing’during the last ten years of his
life, he was well paid for what he did
produce. Probably the amount of his
literary work has been much overesti-

mated.
Authors are, as a rule, poverty stricken

—tlie average income of those who write
for a living is frightfully srnp.ll, and yet

there have been, and are now more than
ever, authors who have made themselves

rich through their writings. Dickens left

$300,000 when he died, Trollope earned
$400,000 by his books. Tennyson, Cooper,

and Bulwer-Lytton made comfortable
fortunes. Sir Walter Scott died poor but

his books brought him in nearly a hall

million dollars. The present day and
age surpasses the past in the opportuni-
ties for authors. One hundred thousand
dollars from one book is not unusual.
Winston Churchill received considerably
more than that in royalties from the

Cavalier.

Literary Notes.

WHITTIER AND HOLMES.
(George Woodbcrry, in Harper's Maga-

zine.)

Whittier was the opposite of Holmes;
he was the poet of the plain people, born
among them, and never parting company

by virtue of education or that sort of

growth which involves a change in so-
cial surroundings. His Quaker blood dis-
tinguished him from therctlyrs, who

wore all Unitarians; but the distinction

is illusory, for bis Quakersism did for
him precisely what Unita.ria.nism did for

them in giving mildness and breadth to

his religious spirit. It is by his piety that

he most appeals now to the general
heart; by his reminiscenes of the out-
ward form of New England country life

and its domestic types, as in "Snow-
bound,” he came nearer tlte homes of the
community as a whole, while ! the anti-

slaverv root he hold a specific and his-

toric pilace in the life of the times; the

three strains of interest, jfepieeially when

felt through the medium of his simple
goodness, preserve his fame; moreover,
as a people’s poet whose humble man-
hood remained unspoiled, he is assured
of long memory. As a type of character

he was as appropriate for the country

as Holmes was for the city; though botli
are high types, and though it may seem
paradoxical, Whittier hud vastly the

greater range- Both were deeply rooted

in the soil, and had native history in

their blood; both, too, were provincial
in away that their three great contem-
poraries were not.

7 f so\ xk

HERE’S A BABY
ITS MOTHER IS WELL.

The baby Is healthy because during gestation

Its mother used the purely vegetable liniment-

Mother’s Friend.
Mother’s Friend is a soothing, softening, relax-
ing oil, a muscle maker, invigorator ami freshen-
er. It puts new power into your back and hips

A coming mother rubs it iu from the outside,

with her own pretty fingers, —no dosing and
swallowing of nasty drugs—no inside treatment

at all.
The state of the mother during gestation may

influence the disposition and whole future of the
child; that is why mothers should watch their
condition and free themselves from pain. Her
health, that of the child and their lives, depend
on keeping free from torture, worry and melan-
choly. Be of good cheer, strong of heart and
peaceful mind. Mother’s Friend can and will
make you so. Bearing down pains, morning

sickness, soreness of breast, and insomnia are
all relieved and diminished by this wonderful
remedy backed by two score years of success.

Os druggists $ 1.00 , rSend for our book —Motherhood free.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

-'LANTA, GA.

Sleeping £p|
(Volcanoes ilk

A thin, vapory smoke, lazily ascending //:

from its crater may be the only visible sign f
of life in the sleeping volcano, but within >

is a raging sea of fire, molten rock and sul- * y.p;. \
phurous gases. Those who make their '

\
homes in the peaceful valleys below know
the danger and, though frequently warned i

bv the' rumblings and quakings, these
signs of impending eruption go unheeded.
They are living in fancied security when the giant awakes with deafening
roars and they are lost beneath a downpour of heated rock and scalding ashes.

Thousands of blood poison sufferers are livingupon a sleeping volcano
and are taking desperate chances, for under the Mercury and Potash treat-
ment the external symptoms of the Bowling; Green, Xy.,
disease disappear, and the deluded March 24,1902.
victim is happy in the belief of a Gentlemen: For over four years I
complete cure, but the fires of conta- suffered srreatly from a severe case

gion have only been smothered in the of contagious blood poison. I went

l. j
'

_

to **ot Springs, staying there four
system, and as soon as t '

months at a big expense. Ithen con-
era Is are left off will blaze up again. Bultod phyßicianßf who presC ribed
Occasional sores break out in the Mercury. Nothing did me any good,
mouth, ared rash appears on the body, in fact, the treatment proved more
and these warning symptoms, if not harmful than beneficial. Imentioned
heeded, are soon followed by fearful my case to a friend, who told me that
eruptions, sores, copper colored S. S. S. had certainly cured him. lat

•«“*» glands, loss of hair
and other sickening symptoms .as. whatever. This wa. about two

Mercury and Potash not only fail yearß a{?o . x continued S. S. 8. for
to cure blood poison, but cause some time to make sure of a perms-
curial Rheumatism, necrosis of the nent cure, and Ican truthfully say I
bones, offensive ulcers and inflamma- am entirely well.
tio:i of the Stomach and Bowels. ’ SANDERS *

The use of S. S. S. is never followed by any bad results. It cures
without the slightest injury to the system. We off£r $1,000.00 for proof

r that it contains a mineral of any de-
scription. S. S. S. is an antidote for

I V, contagious blood poison, and the only
radical and known. It

up the general health.
We willmail free our special book on Contagious Blood Poison, which

gives all tlie symptoms of the disease with full directions for home treat-
ment. Medical advice is furnished by our physicians without charge.

THE SWiFT SPEG/F/G COATLANTA, OAm
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Odd ilto® TOdfOgO Governor |
Atkinson

of West Virginia

Writes to a friend from Charleston, under date of Sept Bth, 1902,

saving “Ihave used a number of bottles of KODOL and have found

it "to be a very effective and, indeed, a very powerful remedy for

stomach troubles. Ido not hesitate to recommend it to all persona
who have weak digestive organs. ’

,

Indigestion is mainly due to a lack of some of the elements

which constitute natural digestive juices. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

supplies these, and reduces the food to a condition required for

transforming it into living tissues. Kodol is unlike all other reme-
dies in that it combines both digestive and tonic properties. Its

use enables the stomach and digestive organs to digest, assimilate
and transform all of the nourishment contained in all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten, into the kind of blood that makes

bone, sinew, tissue, muscle, health and strength.

KODOL
DYSPEPSIA CURE

If the stomach is disordered Kodol will correct it,and if diseased

Kodol will cure it. This famous remedy lays the foundation for
health and the upbuilding of strength by cleansing, purifying,
sweetening and strengthening the glands and membranes of the

stomach, and by supplying the natural juices necessary to perfect
digestion, assimilation and nutrition.

0)'. Hayes, of Washington, D. €?«,
Writes an autograph letter to one of his professional friends,

saying' “In number of chronic cases, alter exhausting the materia
rnedica for even palliative measures, with negative lesults, I lia\e

prescribed Kodol witli marked and increasing* benelit, from the

first dose until the stomach’s disability has been permanently

relieved. Mv experience in a general and hospital practice dates

from 1872, and I am positive that of all the digestaats prescribed
in those thirty years, none in my hands has proven so thoroughly

elfective as Kodol.”

iCodoS Digests what You Eat-
Belching of gas, sour stomach, fullness after eating, and all the

symptoms of Indigestion are relieved by the use oi Kodol.
Kodol gives health to the sick and strength tothe weak.

Xottlcj Only-Regular Size. holding 3*4 times us much as the trial size which sells for goc

Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, U. S. A. I

IF IN’WANT
-<JF—-

. Fertilizer
-FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
WKITJi TO—-

s. w.
TRAVERS

& CO
Richmond Va«

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Mood ami Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.

Travers’ DissolveJ,U nT,° Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phosphate. i <

Appeals to you on Its merit.

Its reputation costa you nothing.
.

J M. PACE. '

—ucm.ru in—

MULES ahd HORSES
( have Just receive,! a cur load of extra

mules au<l horse,. Alwayi a good
siipj.lv ou band.

J M PACE,
1 111 test Martin St.. RALEIGH, N. C.

j Established IBt>o,

National Life Insurance Company
OF VERMONT.

—- \ /MUTUAL.)

JANUARY 1. 1903.
Assets,

Surplus, “

Insurance in force, - 118,301,SfjL-Mjj|Sj
DURING 1902.

Increase in assets, - - - “ $2,950,766.90

Increase in surplus, - = “ "* 354»55 ,«3*
Increase in insurance, «

:= 9,728,647.67
Increase in income, 697,'36-54
Increase in payment to policy-holders, - 246,722,56

Desirable contracts to those win can write business- Experience not necessary D
|you are not satisfied with your present income., address

I SHEETS & LINDSEY, Managers, Raleigh, N C

The North Carolina itSprings!
Ihe fountain Park Hotel.

I
I

HOT SPRINGS - - - - N. C.
» •

Hot mineral drinking- water and baths, with temperature rang-

ing fiom ninety-six to one hundred and ten degrees. Strongly Alka-
line, and Nature’s Specific for Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, and all
kindred troubles. Tnere are no cases which they will not greatly re-

lieve, and few which they will not positively cure, if faithfully used.

These springs are in the grounds of the

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL

a hostelry with accommodations for three hundred guests, and New
‘ Modern, Elegant. Situated in a park of one hundred acres, on the

banks of the French Broad River, thirty-five miles west of Asheville,

on the main line of the Southern Rahway, surrounded by some of
grandest mountains east of the Rocky Mountains. No humidity,

no fogs. A delightful home for the pleasure-seeker, an Eden for the

rheumatic. No healthier, no more delightful place in the world

Write us for lllustrted Booklet, with analysis and testimonials.

HOWELL COBB, Prop.
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